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DearDPW, (___f !^wcoMM%^^

Hello my name is Tamyra Cody. I received a letter from the Keys Program here at

Montco in regards to you'll putting a cap on our benefits, meaning that we only will

receive $ 1,000 per year for transportation, QcO£)l ScSjQQP \ A OL ttfe T^f^nC vO

I'm sorry but I would definitely have to disagree with this. If this law was passed it

would affect me in so many ways. I'm in school right now as we speak. I'm majoring

in Criminal Justice. I'm going to school to further my education; I want to become a

Juvenile Probation Officer. I'm going to school to not only for me and my daughter,

but for my brother who I am also helping to raise as well. I just want them to have

f"\ everything I never had, You'll are paying for my transportation back and forth to

school, not only for me to go to school but for me to take my daughter to school also.

I get my books for my classes and my school supplies through you'll too. I believe

that if this law was to get passed that I wouldn't be able to afford to attend school.

The allowances that I get from you'll help me out in so many ways. If this law was to

get passed I don't know how I would be able to finish school. Thank you for your

Sincerely,

TamyraCody
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Please see the attached letter provided by Tamyra Cody - a student in the KEYS Program at Montgomery County
Community College - regarding the proposed changes.

Perkins/KEYS Coordinator - West Campus
610-718-1936

From: W151MFD@mc3.edu [mailto:W151MFD@mc3.edu]
Sent: Monday, May 24, 2010 2:07 PM
To: Tara Wainwright
Subject: Attached Image

Montgomery County Community College is proud to be
the #1 ranked technology-savvy community college in the nation,
as determined by the Center for Digital Education and Converge magazine.


